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In a recent ~urvey of the refractory field parti-
cularly regarding high iron and high alkali diaspore it was
suggested that perhaps some of these impure clays had the pro-
per flux content to make them a body of stable volume in the
initial firing operation.
At present there is an apparant lack of information
regarding the commercial value of these impure diaspores. One
of the great problems in the use of diaspore. refractories is
the lack of stability of volume while in service Bubjected to
severe heat treatments of varying degrees. e know what causes
the unstable volume to occur and at the present time have the
situation well enough in hand so that a stable diaspore retrac-
tory can be made in the firing operation. This change is in
tIle main part a mineralogical change. The amorphous material
with which we 'start makes a slow, sluggish change to corundum.
In dealing with pure diaspore clay this change does not have
time to complete itself in the firing operation, consequently
the change is completed in service. The specific gravity of
corundum is 4.0 while the specific gravity of the amorphous
material is 3.3 - 3.5. Naturally when the change is complete
and all the material has a specific gravity of 4.0 it will oc-
cupy a smaller space than will the material having a specific
gravity of 3.3 - 3.5. Consequently one will have a shrinkage
of the material in service. To make this change occur wholly
in the firing operation fluxes are added to the diaspore mix
to bring about e.utectie melting at lower temperatures, and to
hasten the mineralogical conversion, yet not bring_the P. C. E.
value of the material down to an abnormally low figure. This of
course is an added expense to the manufacturer and has ultimate-
ly brought about investigations of this type. If it is possible
to find an impure diaspore which has the proper amoung of impur-
ities in the natural form to establish a stable volume in the
firing operation, and yet have the required P. C. E. value the
cost of manufacture of diaspore refractories will be reduced
considerably.
It was with the hope of finding a diaspore clay which
came up to these requirem'ents that these efforts were prompted.
To study this problem it was· decided to obtain a-aJD-
ples of impuredia:spore clay from several different companiest
consequently the following companies sent in impure diaspore
clays.
A. P. Green Fire Brick Company sent in two samples of
clay, one high in iron content and one high in alkali content.
Pat OtRourke .. sent in high iron clay and high alk~li clay. North
American Ref'ractorie1S sent in clay high in iron and clay high
in alkali. A sample of goo.d diaspore clay and a sample of plas-
tic Empire fire clay from A. P.Green Fire Brick Company was ran
in eo·nneetion for eompar'ison of results.
In order to run a conclusive test en thee. elaya we
would hay. to have more knowledge or the clan thatl is possible
to obtain in the short time allowed. To get definite, accurate,
and conclusive results on the behavior of these materials on
reheat, would necessitate a. chemical ~nalysis of each sample.
Due to lack of time and the cost of the analysis this is impos-
sible. We should al~o have the exact P. C. E. value of these
various materials. We might have a material which would show a
zero percent volume shrinkage on the first reheat, which would
be a great advantage, but if we found that the material had suf-
ficient fluxing material in it to bring the P. C. E. value down
to an abno~lly low figure, then the material would be· of no
consequent value as far as we are cone'ern.d. The results and
data in this work must be studied with the above" facts in mind.
The object was to run a vitrefieation t·est on each
sampl:8 of the clay, then tak,e the samples that· had re<:eived the
cone 20 heat treatment and reheat to cone twenty-three, and by
obtaining data determine whether the volume 'remained stable.
The selected samples were put through a primary crusher
of the Blake type. The joins and receiving pan were thoroughly
cleaned to prevent contamination of the material by impuriiie,s
in the crusher. After being ~rushed ·to a maximum size of aDottt
one eighth inch the samples were put through a set of sturtevant
laborator-y r,olls having eight inch crushing rolls revolving at
a speed of 150 RPM. From the roll crusher the material was
transferred to a B,roun Disc Pulverizer where the discs :were set
to grind the sample. to twenty mesh material. After the whole
of the sample had been put through a twenty mesh screen, each
sample was mixed and quartered by coning and reconing, the·n divid-
ing in the usual manner; that is, after coning the sample it was
divided in-to four parts, then the opposite quarters were taken
and the operation repeated until the sample of required size was
obtained.
The sample taken was used to mold trials for the draw
trial test which is the vitreficatiQn test. The trials for this
test were prepared in the following manner.
Each of the several samples of clay were tempered with
water until the maximum plasticity was obtained. Bars were then
molded from the plastic mass in moulds 1" x 1 tt x 12". This bar
was then cut 'into 2" trial.s making six trials which had the d1-
mensions of 1" x 1" x 2". Fourteen or these trials were made tor
.
each sample of diaspore clay. Some trouble was encountered in
molding the bars from samples F and H sinee the material did not
bond well.
These bars were air dried for twenty four hours allow-
ing all the excess moisture possible to escape. They were then
placed in the top tray of a thermostat drier and allowed to dry
for ten hours at the temperature or 1100 F. The trials were then
placed in an autoclave filled with keroeene and allowed to remain
for two hours. Kerosene was used because water w'ould slak t,he
bars down and ruin them for future use in the test. At the end
of two hours they were removed from the autoclave and weighed in
air. Particular care was taken to remove any excess oil which was
clinging to the surface of the trial. They were then weighed sus-
pended in oil. From this data the volume was calculated by the
use of the following formula.
is - Wi = Volume
.8
where
We = weight soaked in kerosene.
Wi = weight immersed in ker.osene •
•8 = Specific Gravity of kerosene u.sed.
The firing of the specimen was done in a standard bu-
reau of mines experiment kiln of the down draft type. The trials
were placed on plaques with a trial from each sample placed on
each plaque. The plaques were used so that one could be drawn at
any degree of heat treatment desired. Each plaque was drawn at a
different degree of heat treatment in the following order. cones
one, three, five, eight, ten, twelve, fourteen, sixteen, eighteen,
twenty, and twenty-three.
The number of the trials to be fired necessitated two
preliminary firings. Lot B, CJ D, and E were fired first and lots
F, H, J,and K were fired in a later firing. In both cases the
setting was loose 80 that a good draft could be generated through-
out the firing, and to have a prevailing oxidizing condition. In
each case at the beginning of the firing the draft was not so good
due to a cold stack, consequently the setting was subjected to re..
ducing conditions for a short time.
The preliminary heating was done with gas until the
furnace was of such a temperature to ignite the oil when forced
in. It was forced in thro~gh a Denver Fire Clay burner under a
fifty-five pound gage pressure. The oil was atomized by air from
a centrifugal fan.
The rate or heating was that of A. ·5. T. M. specifica-
tions for a draw trial test. The temperature was raised at the
rate of sixty degrees per hour until 1140· C. was reached then
the rate of heating was changed to 20· per hour until cone twen-
ty-three came down.
The firing of lots B, C, D, and E was started at 9:00 AM
and the temperature was increased at the rate of sixty degrees per
hour for nineteen hours, then the rate was chAnged to 20· per hour.
Cone one came down at 5:10 AM twenty hours and ten minutes after
firing began. Cone three came down at 5145 AM, cone five at 6100 AM
and cone eight at 7:35 AM and there was quite a long interval be-
tween the subsidance of cones at this stage of firing. Cone ten
did not follow cone eight immediately, but came down at 11:00 AM,
cone twelve at 12130 PM, cone fourteen at 5:55 PM, cone sixteen
at 7:00 PM, cone eighteen at 9,20 PM, cone twenty at 9:45 PM and
cone twenty-three at 11:30 PM, thirty eight hours and thirty min-
utes after the firing began.
In the firing of lots F, H, J, and K, the firing began
at 8.00 AM, and the same rate of temperature rise was used as in
the first firing. Cone one came down at 2,30 PM and was closely
followed by cone three. Cone five came down at 3:30 PM and cone
eight at 4:30 PM. Again there was quite an interval betvleen
cones and cone ten came down at 9:55 PM, cone twelve at 1:30 AM,
cone fourteen at 1 :4'5 AM, cone sixteen at 2: 30 AM, cone eighteen
at 3,30 AM, cone twenty at 6:00 AM closely followed by cone twen-
ty-three. This firing required a period of forty-two hours.
In the firing of samples B, at D, and E, four trials
were drawn at cone sixteen for the purpose of running the reheat
test on them. The results shown by calculating the date and
plotting the percent volume shrinkage and percent porosity curves
warranted drawing the reheat trials at cone twenty instead of cone
sixteen, consequently the trials drawn at cone sixteen were heat- .
ad again to cone twenty with the firing of samples F, H. J, and K,
and four trials were drawn' at cone twenty for all eight samples.
Each of the trials were cooled, weighed in air (dry),
placed in water and boiled for two hours. This of course was to
fill up the open pores so that the volume of the piece could be
obtained. The trial was then weighed in air and then weighed
suspended in water. Care was taken that all excess water cling-
ing to the surface was removed before trial was weighed in air.
water was used this time in preference to kerosene because the
cla.y had been fired and would not slake down in water. The volume
and percent porosity was then calculated and the percent change
in volume (between dry volume and fired volume) noted. Th vol-
ume was calculated 91 the following formula.
Wg - w- = V 1
- .. 0 ume
1
where I
Ws = weight soaked in water.
Wi : weight suspended in water.
1 = Specific Gravity of water used.
Percent porosity was ealculated by the following formula.
leight soaked - Fired weight a 100 = percent porosity.
Fired volume
A curve representing percent porosity was then plotted
for each sample, plotting the percent porosity on the ordinate and
the degree of heat treatment on the abscissa. The percent volume
change was also plotted in the same manner with the degree of heat
treatment on the abscissa and the percent volume change on the
ordinate.
The trials drawn at cone twenty were then placed in the
same kiln as used before. Ample openings were left in the setting
so that a good draft could be obtained. The firing this time was
more rapid than before, as the temperature was increased sixty
degrees per hour until cone twenty three came down. When cone
twenty three came down the temperature was held constant for
three hours and thirty minutes longer, so that the trials would
receive a quite severe heat treatment.
The fire was then turned off and the kiln allowed to
cool. The drials were removed from the kiln and weighed dry.
They were then placed in water and boiled for two hours, removed
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and weighed in air, then weighed suspended in water. From this
data the percent volume shrinkage and percent porosity was cal-
culated. The difference in volume between the trials initially
fired and reheat fired were calculated and averaged for each
sample.
Discussion of Curves for Lot B.
This caly was sent in by A. P. Green from A. P. Green
Fire Brick Company at Mexico, Missouri. The type of fluxing
material in the clay was not specified, but since it had a char..
acteristic iron red it was assumed that the material contained
iron.
In studying the relation of these curves to each other
it can be seen orf hand that they do not correspond to curvesob--
"tained for pure diaspore in curve number eight. At cone ODe the
percent volume change and the porosity is about the same in -bo,th
sets of curves. In the case of the good diaspore ~ find the
- volume change and porosity remaining practically constant thru-
out the test which extended to the degree of heat treatment in-
dicated by cone twenty-thre.. In the case of the curV'8'S repre-
senting the vitrification test or lot B we find that they begin
to break at about cone twelve. This indieates that there is
fluxing material pres'.'Rt, but as explain·ed before w. do Bot know
the character or this mat,erial nor do ..tno:w the aJI,ount of the
material present. The fl1ix " present form eutectic.whioh beii.
to melt at cone twelve causing a volume change and a decrease in
porosity. This change continues until cone twenty-three is
reached. .At this point the firing is stopped. At this point the
curve may flatten out and the volume become stable with no appre-
ciable decrease in porosity, or it may continue to decrease with
a decided decrease in porosity.
Discussion Q! Curves ~~ ~.
This clay was also sent in by A. P. Green and from its
color was assumed to be clay high in alkali.
These curves show a gradual change in volume and por-
osity occuring as low as cone six, but this change is very gradual
until cone ten is reached. At this point a more radical change
occurs, but not· as adrupt as in the case of lot B. We find at
cone twenty-three the percent volume change is about the same as
in lot B, but the porosity is about eight percent higher. This
indicates that lot C is a more open burning clay 'than lot B since
the volume change is the same. The same thing is true of this
lot as before, at cone twenty-three the -curves DJayflattsJl or
continue to go lower, depending on the degree of vitreticatioR
which has been reached at this partioular degr88of heat trea.ent.
Discussion i! Vitrefication Curve. Representing hot i
This clay 118.& 'giveD by· Pat IO'Rourke. From the, color aDd
appearance of this I18.terial it was assUmed to be high in alkali.
We f1nd that this clay is comparable to good diaspore
at cone one, but that there is a gradual change in volume and
porosity up to cone iwelve, where the break is then more adrupt
indicating the melting of the eutectics. At cone twenty-three
we find that tl1e volume change is less, and the porosit.y is
greater than im the case or lot B indicating a still more open
burning material. At cone twenty-three the curves may continue
to change or may fiatten out showing that we have reached a
stable volume.
DLscussion 2! 6urv8s Represent~nsL2i ~.
This material was given by Pat O'Rourke. From the
color and appaarance of this material it was assumed to be high
in iron conteIL-t.
Thea,e curves correspond very closely to the curves
representing A.. P. Green f 8 high iron clay and thei same can be
said of them. It is interesting to note that the,se two materials
containing irGB are from two different pits in different sections
and the curves correspond so closely.
Disc,ussion .2i Curves Representing &.ql [.
This material was given by North American Refractorie.
and was assumed to be high in iron.
It i.s very. int"ere'sting to note that· thi8 mate,rial sh:ows
practically a constantvolwne and porosity thro1aghoQt the test.
While on the reheat test we have a -.06 ,ebal1ge in volume,. We
would suspect tl1at to get an almost constant volume on the first
reheat there would have to be some degree of vitrefication take
place in the firing operation. This' clay did not bond well and
was very weak mechanically in the green state. From this obser-
vation and from inspection I think the clay in part had been
calcined. If this is true we can explain the above phenomena
in the following manner.. If the material had been calcined then
a certain degree of vitrefication would have been reached in the
calcination operation. If this degree of vitrefication was of
such to bring about a stable volume then we would 6xpec~ the
above results.
Discussion 2t Curves Representing ~ lie
This material was sent in by North American Refractories
and from ita color and appearance was assumed to be high in alkali.
The curV'8S here behave.d in the same manner as the curves
for material in lot F and the same discussion will suffice.
Discussion 2! Carves Representing !&i i.
This is Empire fire clay from A. P. Green Fire Brick
Company. This clay was run in connection with this experiment
for a comparison-of results.
In this case we have a much lower' porosity and a
greater volume change at cone one than im the case of the dias-
pore. We have a marked deereas in porosity to about three per..
cent at cone tlJenty-thre with a 'compare-tiT 11 'small change in
volume. Results indicate a more d.~s. e-rning material than any
material studied.
Discussion 2! Curves Representing Lot K.
This is good diaspore received from Professor Forbes'
pit north of Rol~a.
We find that in this material we have an almost co~
stant volume change and porosity throughout the test. This in-
dicates si.nce we haTe no changes due to eute,ctic melting that
the temperature required to melt the eutectics has not been
reached and consequently we have not reached the stage in firing
where stable volume can be expected, as is brought out in the
data on the reheat test in the following pages.
Discussion gl"Reheat Data
In general the difference between the initial fir d
volume and the reheat volume is much lower for the impure clays
than it is for the good clay. It was found that in the' case of
lots D the shrinkage was zero and in case of lot F th re was a
very slight expansion. Lot C corresponded veryelosely to the
volume difference obtained in the plastic fir clay. Lot B, Et
and H haY a volume differenee below one-half that obtai ed for
the good diaspor clay.
Ther~ ar possibiliti 8 in future ork on this subj ct.
If the P. C. E. value 'of these clays, which do not shrinkconsid-
erably on r~heat, is high eRough to ke p the product formed, 1"
the diaspore refractory class, then th " co t .0£ productio~ call
b eut down and a product of table volum ill. ro~.d.
